
‘MTML Square’, 63, Ebene, Cyber City, Mauritius
Tel +230 52943333 Fax: +230 52940606

No: MTML/Secty/01/2019                                                                      Dated 5th November 2019

Request for Quote (RFQ) for Services of Security Guards at MTML Building, Ebene

Mahanagar Telephone (Mauritius) Limited (MTML), carrying out the business of providing Telecom
Services, intends to appoint reputed eligible security agencies for services of security guards at MTML
headquarters, Ebene, for a period of one year further extendable for one more year.

The bidder should have experience in providing similar type of work/services and should have the
resources and capacity to execute the work.

The detailed RFQ Documents can be collected from MTML Office, 63, cyber City Ebene or may be
downloaded from website ‘www.chili.mu’.  The  proposal,  in  the  prescribed  proforma,  is  to  be  duly
authenticated & sent in a Wax-Sealed/Tape-Sealed Cover clearly superscribed as “Request for Quote for
Services of Security Guards at MTML office, Ebene”, and addressed to Chief Technical Officer,
Mahanagar Telephone Mauritius Ltd, ‘MTML Tower’, 63, Ebene, Cyber City to reach not later than
1400 hrs on 25th November 2019.  The bid would be evaluated based on the techno-commercial details
submitted and the best offer(s) would be considered for awarding the work.

All the cost related to this bidding process is to be borne by the bidder. MTML reserves its right to cancel
the further course of action without assigning any reason.



‘MTML Square’, 63, Cyber City, Ebene
Ph- 52943333, Fax – 52940606, web: www.chili.mu

REQUEST FOR QUOTES

SECTION - I

GENERAL CONDITIONS

1. Your quote should be in the enclosed proforma for ‘Price Bid’ given in Annexure-I. The quote is to
be duly authenticated & sent in a Wax-Sealed/Tape-Sealed Cover clearly superscribed as “Request
for Quote for Services of Security Guards at MTML office, Ebene”, and addressed to Chief
Technical Officer, Mahanagar Telephone Mauritius Ltd, ‘MTML Tower’, 63, Ebene, Cyber
City to reach not later than 1400 hrs on 25th November 2019.

2. The purchaser does not bind himself to accept lowest or any other bid. The purchaser reserves the
right to accept or reject any bid and to annul the bidding process and reject all the bids at any time
prior to award of contract without assigning any reasons whatsoever and without thereby incurring
any liability to the affected bidder or bidders on the grounds for the purchaser’s action.

3. The issue of a Letter of Intent (LOI) shall constitute the purchaser’s intent to place the work order
with the successful bidder if he fulfils clause 4 below.

4. The issue of work order on the receipt of acceptance of LOI along with performance security shall
constitute the award of contract to the bidder.

5. The effective date from which the service should be started will be mentioned in the work order.
6. The price fixed by MTML shall remain valid throughout the contract period.
7. The vendor shall be required to accept the terms and conditions of this document in full. Part

compliance is not permissible and will render the bid liable for rejection.

8. Qualifying Criteria:
Those agencies that fulfill the following eligibility conditions will only be considered:

8.1 Should have minimum experience of more than 10 years.
8.2 Should have worked / working in more than 2 commercial organizations each having a turnover
of more than Rs. 25 Million per annum, to provide security services. Necessary proof in this regard
is to be attached.
8.3 Should be able to provide insurance cover of not less than Rs. 10Million for Professional
Indemnity and Rs. 10Million for Public Liability. Arrangements with the Insurance Company are to
be furnished.

9.  Scope of the Work:

1. The security requirements  will be as follows:

(a) One security guard at the gate to manage entry/exit for 24 hrs (one for each shift) for all
days including Saturdays, Sundays and Public holidays.

2. In addition to this, MTML may require additional security with a notice of three days in advance
which the agency shall be able to supply. For this, separate rates are to be quoted by the agency
as per the price bid attached. MTML reserves the right to ask for additional security as per its



requirements and does not guarantee for any minimum amount of additional security
requirements.

3. The night Security will be required to do patrolling on all floors of the buildings and compound.
4. The guard at the security should ensure that visitors are making entry in the Visitors Entry

Register.
5. The security should ensure that no goods/materials go out of the building without proper Gate

Passes.
6. The security will open the office in time as per schedule communicated by MTML and switch

on lights, Air Conditioners, lift, etc, wherever required.
7. At the end of the day, he should ensure that all the lights, air conditioners and other electrical

apparatuses are switched off, as required and lock the office and the parking premises.
8. The security will check up the water arrangements of the buildings on routine basis and pump

the water as per requirements.
9. The security on duty should be fully aware of the fire fighting systems which are installed and

able to operate them in case of need.
10. The security should be able to start / shut down generators in case of need.
11. The security should be aware of the lift operations and in case of failure of lift, should be able to

start the lift.
12. The security guard should be young, energetic, alert and well behaved.
13. The security on duty should wear proper uniform.
14. The security should ensure the handing over charge at the end of duty hours to other security.
15. Any other duty may be assigned to him by MTML officer on time to time within the building.
16. Problems, if any, should be reported immediately to the concerned MTML officers.
17.  MTML reserves the right not to accept any security guard deployed by the company and send

back, if the person does not meet the requirements/found unfit/not maintaining decorum. For
any absence of security, penalty equivalent to double of the one day charges shall be deducted
from the monthly claim of the agency.

10.  Period of Contract: The period of contract will be for one year from the date of agreement. The
Period of validity of the bid will be 60 days from the date of opening of the Bid.

11. Information to be submitted: You are requested to give your offer giving the following details:
a) The profile of the company including BRN and VAT.
b) Documents proving the eligibility condition given above, work- experience and references.
c) Details of security arrangements offered.
d) Charges for the security arrangements. (The rates quoted will be valid for a period of one year and

any increase in the rate due to CPI etc is to be borne by the Agency. No yearly bonus will be paid
separately and the same has to be paid by the Agency.)

e) Other Terms and Conditions.
f) The Insurance Coverage provided by you, the type of coverage and the amount of coverage.
g) The  copy  of  the  agreement  to  be  entered.  The  agreement  will  have  to  be  modified  as  per  the

requirements of MTML on mutual discussions.

12. Price Bid:

     13.1 In addition to the above documents, the price bid should be filled up in the  enclosed proforma duly
signed along with seal of the company. (Annexure- I)

     13.2 All payments for the services rendered will be made within a month from the date of invoice of the
supplier.



13.  Submission & Opening of Bids: Your offer containing all the details asked for with the necessary
documents should be submitted on or before 14:00 hrs of 25th November 2019 at the following
address:

Chief Technical Officer
MTML Square
63, Cyber City, Ebene

14. Rights to reject or accept any bid: The purchaser does not bind itself to accept lowest or any
other bid. The purchaser reserves the right to accept or reject any bid, and to annul the bidding
process and reject all bids, at any time prior to award to contract without assigning any reasons
whatsoever and without thereby incurring any liability to the affected bidder or bidders on the
grounds for the purchaser’s action.

15. Award of contract:  After evaluation, MTML shall award the contract to the successful bidder who
fulfills the eligibility conditions and quotes the best rates within 7 days from the opening of the bid
and agreement will be entered.

16. For the interpretation of all the clauses of the contract, the decision of the CEO, MTML will be final
and binding.

For any clarifications, you may mail to cto@mtmltd.net latest by 24 hrs prior to the date of submission of
bid.

17. Labour laws
17.1 Bidder is required to follow all the labour laws in force including minimum wages, insurance,
bonus etc. MTML will not be responsible for any breach/liability/loss in this regard.
17.2 Safety and security of the manpower supplied will be responsibility of the supplier.

18. Indemnity:
18.1. The supplier shall warrant the services to be rendered shall be of the highest grade and consistent

with the established and generally accepted standards for the services of the type ordered and shall
perform in full conformity with the specifications. The supplier shall be responsible for any loss that
may arise from inefficient services.

18.2 The supplier shall indemnify MTML and keep MTML indemnified against any loss, damages and
other costs that MTML may be put into or incurred by reason of any error in service provided by the
vendor.

18.3 The supplier cannot assign/transfer and sub-contract his interest/obligations under the contract
without the permission of the purchaser.

19. Confidentiality
The Supplier agrees that the terms of the contract shall remain confidential.  The Supplier
and its agents, employees and/or representatives may not disclose any term or condition
of the agreement without the prior written authorization of the Purchaser.

mailto:cto@mtmltd.net


Annexure -I  Price Bid
No: MTML/Secty/01/2019                                               Dated 5th November 2019

S.No Details Rate excluding VAT
A Main Requirements

Comprehensive rate per month for manning of
one security guard position  for 24hrs on all
days of the year (including public holidays,
Saturdays and Sundays)
(The agency has to make its arrangements for
weekly off/ holidays etc. In no case one
individual has to be on duty continuously for
more than 12 hrs)

B Optional
Comprehensive rate per month for manning of
one security guard position  for 12hrs (7.30 to
19.30 hrs on all days of the year (including
public holidays, Saturdays and Sundays)

The rates quoted above are all including rates (except VAT) for the services specified.

We agree to the terms & conditions of the ‘Request for Quote’ dated 5th November in full

Signature:

Name of the Company:


